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The First Sentence of Federalist Paper #1, Hamilton Abridges into a "NEW" Constitution. 

A total of 3-Constitutions is revealed in Federalist Paper #59 seen as The Former, The Latter 
and The Last Resort. 
Seen aswell in Federalist Paper #22, #34, #51, #78 and #81. 
3-Constitutions are revealed in the Federalist Papers! 

Abraham Lincoln Did NOT write the 14th Amendment, "it" Jurisdiction is found Enumerated in 
Federalist Paper #39. 
"It's" Jurisdiction is also found in Federalist Paper #14 and #23. 

But, What Abraham Lincoln "did do" was to revise the 14th Amendment. 
He amended the 14th Amndmet to include the "Except for Participation in a Rebellion" clause, 
calling into question and DENOUNCING the BOOK OF COMMON REBELLION! itab1te 298.ie 
And, Constitutionally NULLIFYING such Rebellion! 

Abraham Lincoln Nullifying the BOOK OF COMMON REBELLION; And knowing that he would 
be assassinated for making such a Constitutional Nullification, He and an Actor by the name 
of John Wilkes Booth staged his assassination. 
And, made their escape! 

The "so-called" body of John Wilkes Booth said to have been hiding in a barn, was so badly 
burned and decomposed "actual" identification was not possible. 

Following the assassination of Abraham Lincoln, Lincoln's wife (Mary Todd), she left the 
country and did not return until years later. 

Dr. Mudd (the man accused of mending the fractured leg of John Wilkes Booth) was 
imprisoned on an Island off Key West, to live out his (last) days in paradise. 

The other 4 co-conspirators were hanged by the neck, with bags over their heads, to conceal 
their real identity. 

Abraham Lincoln's assassination {just like 911) was an elaborate illusion. 

SO, "Here's to a little Dr. MUDD in Your Eye" so you can see! 



General Introduction 

Co~"t'r'l--A5"l> 
L),-J:Tt'R ~'t.,"t/3::> 

HAMILTON '";~i>S'11tto5 
•·e,~Ji~{ ~ V > ~ 

rv \ To the People of the State ofNewYork:-z_iffeCJ;;,;s,",.<>,.i,,J 1'::i6.J-,s-rJ..>fw,J A-,~ 

~~.e_qu· cal ~p~;~~t-~ inefficacy of th~feaeral government; ~ 
you are called upon to delib.erat~ on new onstitutio o the Uni~d States of~ 

h b . ks . /1;'£Fh:;Eut..'/ h d' . ~f..<JA1'1:'n- th' 1 T e su ~ect spea its own importance; compre en mg m@conseque_nces no mg ess 
, LL'A1!t1:}lln...SD~tf•"f"-;'.> • 

than the existence. '<!f the UNION, the safety and welfare of the parts or which @is . 
composed, the f~t';'gf an empire in many respects the most interesting in the world. It has 
been frequently remarked that@s~J¥ffsto have been reserved to the people of this country, 
by their conduct and example, to decide the important question, whether societies of men 
are really capable or not of establishing good government from reflection an~or 
whether they are forever destined to depend for their political constitutiovn(accidenI 
~and fore~ If there be an tru n the remark, the crisis t which we are arrived may with 
propriety be regarded as the era in which that dec1 ion is to be made; and a wrong election 
of the part¾e"E§hall act may, in this view, dese e to be considered as the general 

[misfortune ofmankjnd)- /1 Corm,f,;7,~,-i"'llf C .'l<HE c/µA TB"-) c.n.;s.,.s., C,.r.,.~£i<> e.i 
---~-1.~1-1Di>~fD (..,_;~,-> .:£$n.P.J6'L , 

This idea will add theQ.n ucemen IJ:if philanthropy to those of p triotism, to heighten 
the solicitude which all considerate and good men must feel for the even. I-laopv ajll it b'fge,. · L"''~1,t"0 ,-1.,. •F fl') v..W 
if our choice should be directed by a judicious estimate of our true(@terests) unperplexe 
and unbiased by considerations not connected with the public good. ~ut this is a thing 

/~~l!Nf,)ES 
more ardently to be wished than seriously to be expected. The~ onered to our 
d l.b . " ,z.e.sc;.rov> . . 1 1 e i erat10ns auects too many particular mterests, mnovates upon too many oca 
institutions, not ~½1:"¾W~ in its discussion a variety of objects foreign to its merits, and of 
views, passions r ices i e avora e to t e iscovery o tru . :r: i 

. "'Z e>F 
Among the most formidable of the obstacles which tll,e~Constitution will have to 

encounter may readily be distinguished the obvibt;•t~f~i\isfof>-'{" certain class of men@ 
every State to resist all changes which may hazard a diminution of the nower, emolument, 

. CO\JE~-Uf' OP6V1Tlo,-J 
f5,11-•'t'- and consequence of the offices the hold un er t e State estaohshments; and the 

perve1ted ambition of another class of men . who will either hope t a randiz· 1emselves 
by the confusions ®their country, or will flatter themselves with aire prospects of 
elevation from ..»Je subdivision of the empire into several partial confedera · es than from 
. . d >-1 r: Cu(lJ2.l!t-lT 
its umon un er ~overnment. tJ.)AT6tl.. 

Ju ,·1.1 S l>, ~Tio ;is 
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It is not, however, m de i to dwell upon observations of thi~ I am well m 
that it would be disi genuous to resolve indiscriminatelr, the opposition of any set of · 
(merely because eir situations might subject ~To suspicion) into intereste< 
ambitious views. andor will oblige us to admit that even such men may be actuate, 
upright intent'i s; and it cannot be doubted that much of the opposition which has rr 
its appea~anc , or may hereafter mak~},1s appearance, will spring from sources, blamE 
at least, 1f ot respectable - the hon~t errors of minds led astray by preconce 
jealousies d fears. So numerous indeed and so powerful are the causes which serv 
give false ias to the judgment, that we, upon many occasiop,s,. see wise and good me1 
the wrong as well as on the right side of questions of the firi;f~gJitude@ society. · 
circumstance, if duly attended to, would furnish a lesson of{bf gct[ffi'f®¾"'m'ose who 
ever so much persuaded of their being in the right in any controversy. And a fur 
reason for caution, in this respect, might be drawn from the reflection that we are 
always sure that those who advocate the truth are influenced by purer principles than t 
antagonists. Ambition, avarice, personal animosity, party opposition, and many 01 

motives not more laudable than these, are apt to operate as well upon those who sup] 
as those who oppose the right side of a question. Were there not even these6I[ducemi 
to moderation, nothing could be more ill-judged than thatdntolerant spir{i)which hm 
all t~mes, characterized olitical parties.<For in politics, as 111(religlo!i)it is equally abs 
to aim at makin rosel es y fire and sword. Heresies in either can rarely be curec 
persecution. 

{.J/\1'1=12-

. ~d ~et, howe:7/r ~ust these s_enti~ent~ will be allowed to be, we have alrea~i:5»[.!i,51 

mdicat10ns tha~ll happen 111 th11y\as 111 all former cases of great national ~isc8ss~o1 
torrent of angry and malignant passions will be let loose. To judge from the conduct of 
?pposite parties, we shall be led to conclude that they will mutually hope to(evmceJ 
Justness of their opinions, and to increase the number of their converts by the loudnes 
their declamations and the bitterness of their C§ect@ An enlightenjd zeal for 
energy· d ffi . f ·11 b . . ~ , u- i,,..,.,:-,..bM< an e ciency o government Wl e st1gmat1zed as the ~ a temper(!! 
Qfa:espotic powef)and hostile to the principles of liberty. An over-scrupulous J·ealous, d . i.,i-to? • 

anger to the rights of th~'which is more commonly the fault of the head thar 
the heart, will be(fepresented as mere pretense-and artific]\ the stale bait for popularit: 
the expense of the public good. It will be forgotten, on the one hand, that jealousy is 
u~ual co~c?mitant of love, _a~d that ~e noble enthusiasm of liberty is apt to be@fec 
;ith a spii.iBof narrow and illiberal distrust. On the other hand, it will be equally forgot 
that the vigor of government is essential to the security of liberty; that, in 
contemplation of a sound and well-informed judgment, their interest can never 
separated; and that a([angerous ambition more often lurks behind the spec10us ma~ 
zeal for the rights of the people than under the forbidden appearance of zeal ~ 
firmness and efficiency of government. Risto will teach us -that ilie ormeO as 1 

ound a much more certain road to the introduction of despotism than the att mtt'. 
, of those ~en who have ~verturned the liberties of republics, the greatest num~ 
\ ' egun their career by pay111g a ourt, o the eo le· commencin d iag_ogu 
lanct@]ing tyrant§) 

91 Page 
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FEDERALIST No. 59 

• ]:>cri-"l,c..T,01-1 
Concerning the Power of t;ongress to Regulate the 

Election of Members 

From the New York Packet. Friday, February 22, 1788. 

HAMILTON 

3~ . 
To thE: People of the State of New York: • e,,,,.,s-r,1.,T.o.J 

f+-."-l'<le[ ~e<--r.:,48 . jJ:.Lc""1'61.JGb..J iV\~ll/,v& 

IJH• lo""11../ O..,., . k,wP, ( . . . . ~=~ 
THE natural oroer ,t the subJect leads us to consider, 111 this place, tha'-5:;r=c:c.:::::::.~, 
Constitution which au rizes the national legislature to regulate, in th ast reso 
election of its own membe . It is in these words: "The TIMES, PLACES, and MANNER of 
holding elections for senator nd ,representatives shall be prescribed in each State by the 
~ -z.;.o, Co,.,1-1, ·r, •• i H 

legislature~ buCtfie Co ress may, at any time, by law, make or alter SUC 
REGULATIONS, except as to the CES of choosing senators."(1) This provision has not 
only been declaimed against by thos who(fondemn the Constitutionein th<fo;ro~, but it 
has been censured by those who have o 'ected with less latitude and greater moderation; 
and in one instanc · as been thought ceptionable b a ent eman w o as ec are 
himself the advocate of every other part oft e system. j,oH~ J...\ A,J.l Cock? 

I am greatly mistaken, notwithstanding, if t ere be any article(iii]lie" whdle pr@ more 
·"'-- completely defens1·bl~.th~ th~· s. ts, proprie rests upon the evidence of this plain 

µ l'-(t'- ~ f:1'2- l)f?_l!,t,l('.; .,,.. MEANS 
, ,,, .. ~t£--<§ropositio150tha,S,~~$ Y G VE ENT OUG T TO CO~1!:t;L1~JTSELF IJ1n~~·,.r., 
>°' ~ o'W PRESERVATION. Every just r asoner wTI1, cat first sight) approve an 

adherence_ to_thi& rule, in tpe work of the convention; and will disapprove every deviation 
(:K_fY,.(a1J,t (,,AT1;J{,i 'T'rl€t.Jtt1<'1L~o P.pL';( d' db th , f • f ·nto from~v,1h1cn max not ~ppear to'nave been 1ctate y e necessity o 111corpora mg .1 

the work some ~ff:W11':i ingredient, with which a rigid conformity to the rule was 
111co Even in this case, though he may acqmesce in the necessity, yet he will not 
cease to regard and to regre · e arture from so fundamental a rinci 1 , as a portion of 
imperfection in the system ..;;. ich may prove the seed of future weakness, and perhaps 
~ 1HOl'l1/'l~Jt:FFC-n..So1.i'S l:>Ep11n.T,m .. 1; oF /4 L,.,.;e,,Hy Go1>, 

P::, a c:, ; ;1 

THE FEUEKALIST .PA.PE~ 
administrations; which, in ordinary cases, and when no improper views prevail, may bi 
both more convenient and more satisfactory; but they have reserved to the nationa 
uthority a right to 111terpose whenever extraordinary circumstances might render tha 
terposrtwn necessary to its sa ety. 

Nothing can be more evident, than that an exclusive power of regulating elections for thi 
national government, in the hands of the State legislatures, would leave the existence o 
the Union entirely at their mercy. They could at any moment annihilate it, by neglecting tc 

Provide 0 ~ cbmce))f persons to administer its affairs. It is to little purpose to say, tha 
£v ,Jii v ~ - 1 h .. eglect r omissio f this kind (would not behl<e1vto take p ace. T e const1tutwna 

possibility of the thing, without an equivalent for the risk, is an@nanswerablg) objection 
Nor has any satisfactory reason been yet assigned for incurring that risk. The extravagan 
aunnises of a distempered jealo ~ c n never be dignified with that character. If we are ir 
a humor to r es of - .JJi it is as fair to presume them on the part of the Stat1 
governments a:s on the part of th general government . And as it is more consonant to th1 
rules of a just theory, to trus e mo with the care of its own existence, than to transfe 
that care to any other hands, if ab ses of power are to be hazarded on the one side or 01 

the other it is more rational t azar them where the power would naturally be placed 
than whe~~ unnaturally be placed) . _ _ _ .- . _ 

~12. . J:>2c1..P>n..fiT10,-1 or L-io1:cp1:,-li)c-~c.c-
suppose an article had been ·ntroduc~d tnto ~e Constitution, empowering the Unite< 

States to regulate the election for th 'a:A1btli
0 

a e would any man have hesitated t1 
con em if both as an~ unwarrantabl tr;n.im.osition of po~er, _and as a_@me~itate_< 
en ine or t e estruction f th Stat /o<ft&ments? The vwlatwn of prmc1ple, 111 th1, 
case, would have required no comment; and, to an unbiased observer, it will not be les 
apparent in the project oJ@iibjecting the ex1stenceJofthe national government, in a simila 
respect, to the pleasure of the State governments. An impartial view of the matter canno 
fail to result in a conviction, that each, as far as possible, ought to depend on itself for it 

own preservation. .LtJ L G{...1 '>itit~d WE TM>'f .--
~ .::tr\ Go.D LJc tn.us-:r . . 

As an objection to this position, it may be remarked that the const1tutwn of the natwna 
Senat~ould involve in its full extent, the danger which it is suggested might flow fron 
WATe-n. l?rii.!>:ot't.-r b..J . ' . 1 . I b an exc us1ve p8wer 111 the State legislatures to regulat~ the_federal e ectwns. t may ' 

,<--r."=;._--,..,-----~-:-:-:=-::-1':i'"l's'=~~ L~~ l.'11,q, / . . f 
alleged that by eclinin t e ap ointment or Senator§)ttttJ:Y might at anv time g1_ye a at2 
blow t~ the Union- and from this it may beJuferred, that as(ttf'et1sfefite"~cmld be thu 

' (;)A It.IL · · repJ}_ered. deP.ern;knt upon the jn, sq ssent1a1 a point, there can be no obJectJOn t, 
intni.W"ffl;fihJr-rflWllh@in the a'ft:@Bar case under consideration. The interest of eacl 
State, it may be added, to maintain its repres; ntation in th_e nation!-1 councils, would be 
complete security against ar(a!juse of th(trust.)- .-n..o,., 1 '> ,,As~~Ec; b 

AP.,;;:,[ c, r r ... G ,, '-• • 

This argument, though specious, will not, upon examination, be found solid. It i 
certainly true that the State legislatures, by forbearing the appointment of senators, ma 
destroy the national government. But it will not follow that, because they have a power t, 
do this in one instance they ought to have it in every other. There are cases in which th 

Lt.d,s1.AT,01~l:'i:L,C..t01,T • • • j} 
Pemicious,tendency f such0;power may be far more dec1s1ve Wlt out any motive · qua 
cogent with that which must have regulated the conduct of the co vehtion in respect to th 
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.e opinion of a majority, respecting 
er that something may be done, Ill 

the sense of the smaller number 
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cial to ourselves. 

; ,/1 l !, l llle f,,;FF/l 011: . 
d as imagmary. ne of the weak std 
s that they afford too easy an inlet 
;h ofte 'atsposed to sacrifice his su 
; i the government and in the ext 
power to give him an equivalent for 
'Orld has accordingly been witness to 
1gh there have been abundant specim 

.t)C{..L~"·'l"'.::,,~ G r 
. .S::,,o::re,o,;,,iw 

THE FEDERALIST i\PERS 
____,,,.___ Evtl 1-l.i. 

In republics, pers@~ elevated from the__1:1~ss of the community, by th su rages. f their ~ 
ow-cit1zeii's\ to stat10ns of grea re-emmence an _ _JJ.6wer:, may find compensations for ~ 

betraying their trust, which, to any but minds animated and guided by superior virtue, '-u 
ay appear to exceed the proportion of interest they have in the common stock, and to ~ 

~'°'!-balance t e o 1 at10ns of duty. Hence J't is tha~ historv fmnishes us with so many ,-
,,.., /t:r1LJ1/.I 1 ~ for, Ell'.,.( ' ; , -:t;: 
ortifying examples of the prevalency of foreign corrupt12:1:_1n republrcan governments. ·-

:ow much this contributed to the {!!!_n o t e ancien c~~~e_a:Tfhs J has been already -i: 

delineated. It is well known that thf de.euties of the United Provinces have, in various -~ 
instances, been(l'mrchasedl5y thl 'lnfrsgdries o'f th~ ~eigh~O!_l!lg J<il!gd_om&~ The Earl of , ~ 
Chesterfield (if my memory serves me right), in a letter to his court, intimates that his • '; 
success in an important negotiation must depend on his obtaining a major's commission ':) 
for one of those deputies. And in Sweden the parties were alternately bought by _ France IQI 
and England in so(parefac'ea ·ancl notorio? a~Jthat it excited universal is us in ,~ 
the nation, and was a principal cause that the most limited monarch in Europe, in a single 3 
day, without tumult, violence, or opposition, became one of the most absolute and :. 

uncontrolled. /1 I o,~n. , ,ff: I fl- ~ 
L ~cL ~=~ ~ A circumstance which crowns the ,.,.(!efectso tli..LC<mfederahon1 remains yet to be £ 

mentioned, the want of a judiciary power Laws are a dead le1:.!fil t ou courts' to ~ 
expound and define their true meaning and operation. The treaties of the United States, to ~ 
have any force at all, must be considered as part of the law of the land. Their true import, "' 
as far as respects individual_§, Hfcust, like

1
an ,9ther laws.) be ascertained by judicial -t., 

. . d 1 9 f.ilfo{),rfll f, fr,wea;-r l!r,.1<J-lief, SE'L,.,..{Jj 
determmat10ns.

3
}'o . pro_ uce un tormny 1 ese etermma 10ns, 1uey ought to be ~ 

mbmitted, in tlie fa~ ,~~sii~ ~to one SUPREME TRIBUNAL. And this tribunal ought to be --.. 
instituted under the same authority which forms the treaties themselves. ~ 
ingredients are both indispensable. If there is in·.each State a court of final unsdiction, 1 

there may be as many different final determinations on the same point as there are courts. 
There are endless diversities in the opinions of men. We often see not only different courts 
but the judges of the came court differing from each other. To avoid the confusion which 
would unavoidably result from the contradictory decisions of a number of independent 
judicatories, all nations have found it necessary to establish _on_e court paramount to ~--
rest ,possessing a general su erintendence( and authorized to settle and declar in the last 

. c l f . .
1 

. -----;----... l\nT, ~ 1d sec. r.,.._p,_ o umiorm ru c1vr Justice. _• 0 .. 11.'1-_,o,':" , ....,_,.. 
·- .. h, l-' -DP.""I,(. I .....,~1~•-

3 ~ Co,,f, -1.1,J"f,c,.f fJi ,.._...,., G'.)j\T..:L 
This is the more necessary where the frame of the government · so compounded that 

the laws of th.@J):Jwgz /l-I~n danger of being@ ntravene ;by the laws f the arts. In this 
case if the pafi:tch"l'at~tliounals are_invested with a right of ultimat!f.fur~ besides 
the con ra 1ct10ns to be expected from difference of opinion, there-~e much to fear 
from the ias of local views and prejudice~,' and from the interference of local regulations. 
Ii! often as such an intWE;i~ j~;-to happen, there would be reason to apprehend that 
the provisions of the pif¥1cufa'f ra1 s might be preferred to those of the general laws; for 
llothing is more natural to men in office than to look wit 'peculiar deference awards that 
authority to which they owe their(pffic4!faxi~te~ce. J 

, U;c, ,T, .... ,.,i;-7 
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:r should be a doubt on this head 
ho, in the imprudent zeal of thei' 
envelop it in a cloud calculated tr 

. 0 

SUPREME LAW of the land. But 
hey amount to, if they were not to 
g. A LAW, by the very meaning of 
J whom it is prescribed are bound 
If individuals enter into a state of 
~ regulator of their conduct. If a 
l society, the laws which the latter 
; constitution, must necessarily be 
horn they are composed. It would 

faith of the parties, and not a 
~ POWER AND SUPREMACY. But 
1e large society which are NOT 
1 are invasions of the residuary 
reme law of the land. These will be 
d as such. Hence we perceive that 
he Union, like the one we have just 
mediately and necessarily from the 
ne, have escaped observation, that 
; made PURSUANT TO THE 
.nee of caution in the convention; 
though it had not been expressed. 

e United States would be supreme 
rolled, yet a law for abrogating or 
of the State, (unless upon imports 
1d, but a usurpation of power not 
~cumulation of taxes on the same 
>recarious, this would be a mutual 
,f power on either side, but from an 
nanner equally disadvantageous to 
t mutual interest would dictate a 
inconvenience. The inference from 
e proposed Constitution, retain an 
.ue to any extent of which they may 
on imports and exports. It will be 
, DICTION in the article of taxation 
.nation, in respect to this branch of 
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The Structure of the Government Must Furn.is 
the Proper Checks and Balances Between the 

Different Departments. 

For the Independent Journal. Wednesday, February 6, 1788. 

independence in every other would be merely nominal. 

. • LAMt>h.J~i'ti.,_ 
the great secunty agamst a gradual concentration of the several powers in the same 

ent, consists,_,in giving to th~e-tVhP administer each department the necessary 
. . 1 rn0Sc: d al t:FrL"l-,, . ) tut10na means an person mot1ves(to resist encroachments of the others. The 
ion for defense must in this, as in all other cases, be made commensurate to the 

of attack(Ambition must be made to counteract §nili1t1<ili_) The interest of the man 
be connected with the. constitutional rights of the place. lt'tnay be a reflection on 

nature, that such deVIces should be necessary to control the{@_uses of governme!!!; 
hat is government itself, but the greatest of all reflections on human nature? If men 
angels, no government would be necessary. If angels were to govern men, neither 
al nor internal controls on government would be necessary. In framing a 
ment which is to be administered by men over men the great difficulty lies in this: 

fi bl h 
ZbJP (c,ist,iJflf" :-::-::r: ~ 

must rst ena e t e government to control tlie governea; anc(in the next pi@blige 
control itself. A dependence on the people is, no doubt, the primary cont 1 on the 

ent; but ·ex enence as tau t man nd e necess1 of aUXI iary prec tions 

. Wt\Tr n- . . . . , z. ,;!) r ~,,.,,-.1-r,~--' 
ohcy of supplymg, by opposite and nval mterests, th~ct of oetter moti~ 
traced through the whole svstem of human affairs private as well as public We 

l1 C. ,p,~ . i"'17'lG STRTf ' ' 
1cwarlYJ displayed @(a 1 the suoordinate distributions of power, where the 

t aim is to divide and arrange the several offices in such a manner as that each may 
check on the other - that th pnva e mterest of every individual may e a sentinel 

e u lie ri hts These inventio s o ru ence cannot be less ~uisite: in the 
'bution of the supreme powers of th State. R.S WI\T,u1. Mspc'(r 1JJ ,r1i;- .$TAT~ ~ /\L, Fi 

· · ])$po'1.S )v'IUFABL G P.i:ao •Si· 
t It 1s not possible to give to each departm t an equal power of self-defense. In 
~lican government, the legislative authority cessarily predominates. The remedy for 
mconveniency is to IVI e t e e 1s ature int different branc es and to render them 

different modes of elec;tio~ and diment Prfnc!Piles ·of action as little connected with 
other as the natur o(!i~eif~\W1'4ionftbiic!fo~s 1t~{th~ir co~mon deoendence on the 

ety will d . I MAiJ11.1Mo 4!, 1r.ot1-e b,~_Ep ,v 5,tlFFe,,_ t,.,/4,Li; 1=1.1,Ls /)nu !>oC-Fa-,,"et..-=-a m1t t ay even oe necessary rn guard agamst aangerous encroacnments by 
fu~~er precautions. As the weight of the legislative authority requires tha@hould be 
diVIded, the eakness of the executive may require on the other hand that it should 

'fi n,,sll, 1/,lE> /,l:_H ' ' 
rti e a so u e e a 1v on the legislature appears, at first view, to be the natural 
se with which the executive magistrate should be armed. But perhaps it would be 
er altogether s1? nor alone~sufficient. On ordinary occasions it might not be exerted 
th C ::aC · 1:J /\l,f•l-ll-•• •,.1 EGv•~l'1€ 1-\,"t."f•c.lP' I SaT,.,,. z. . ereqmsitg, rmness, an on extraordmary occasions it might be (perfidiously 

ed .. May not this defect of an (absolute negative) be supplied by some qualified 
ect10n between this weaker department and the weaker branch of the stronger 

ent, by which th atter may be led to support th~c _ nstitutional rights of the 
"thout bein -oo uch detached from the rights o 1t ~ department?GF p"'~""if'.ll 

• ! Co,-1~1,rvfic, , Pl Cv/6-r,T,i(,i,,J _ , 7 "' on .. L/\<-ft /Ii 
the p · · , Ftu, ~ ,H (Vl,1,-, , (i:5-r ~ Fof'nP<I'-- et 

rmc es on which these Gbsen,auons are touncted be just, as I persuade myself 
are, · d they b~ : pp~ied as a criterio~t~e several State constitutions, and to the 

j e C:,-.,-i1,,,1.,; l1C-,"-) e!>@ 
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HAMILTON 

To the People of the State of New York: 

WE PROCEED now to an examination of the judiciary department of the - .......... =
Lf\LKS 

· ~E"l•&t. 

In un o m the defects of the existing Confederation the utility and n essity of 
'ederal judicature have been clearly pointed out. It is the less necessary to rec pitulate 
:onsiderations there urged, as the propriety of the mstitut10n m t e abstract is n 
:lisputed; the only questions which have been raised being relative to the manner 
:onstituting~ and to Its exten To these points, therefore, our observations shall 
·onfined I 41! A""G"o'"~"'i . bt>i;- ptw£-i;-ss 111k,;.,t.. Li!!.1:n.-rt ,_p,..,p o:ru)' L,Y11, o F 
' • l.vhTlhc.JVn•St>oL;'.,,.~ Gt/JT.l 

\ bo:F/\e.To>--_ ~ · 
The manner of constituting@)eems to embrace these several objects: 1st. Thet!!!Q® 

tppointing the judges. 2d. The tenure by which they are to hold their places. 3d. 
Jartition of the judiciary authority between @Ifferenj)c.ourts, and their relations to e 
th 

C L A>-11> \ l,)ATC:r,.. 
J er. 

1.),-lfoLo,:.ic.. A 'b1orl\Cfo Efh'c;." ; ... 1 T,-j~ Foi1r'\ of IJ,.Tcic.'.S'of"l->Sll.t-T..,..s 
First. As to the§o~of appointing the judges; this is the same with that of appoin · 

:he officers of the Union in general, arid has been so fully discussed in the two 
fJ Gi~fr~:·1:hat nothing can be said here which would not be useless repetition. U>EF0 ~,A H>fL L,,.,T, 

--riMt ll f 

Second. As to the tenure by which the judges are to hold their places; this c 1 

:oncerns their duration in office; the provisions for their support; tht:tBrecauhonjfor 
·esponsibility. . oLF f't..,,1"1op • . \:"" Co,1~,.-:,-c1i-1~':-',..i 
'jo"tl,, /-foni (,o,.,,.,_s_ GD"""'iJ-ur L)i,.lfolbl~ll:i C:C,cJ,-,TGn..f~1T.,l(,. 

1,Et>-'",-1 He c.;,,_,.,.,.,, !!,lo~Lj, 

According(1Qthe 11lan)of the conven~on, all judges who rriay be app ·nted by the Uni 
,tates are to hold their offices during '{g~a_ behavior; which is confor able to the m 
tpproved of the State constitutions and among the rest, to t at this Stat ts prop 
~een drawn into question by the adversaries of that plan, is no light symptom of 
·age for objection, which disorders their imaginations and ·ud ments. T e standa 
~ood behavior for the continuance in office of the judicial magistrac~:~~!p.~n 

. . . 11/JU>IFP I 

he most valuable of the modern Improvements m the practice oY\ nme . 
• • USED.fl!, l!/4 ,("-P•.l>lt,t'T • . • . . • 

nonarchy It IS an~r to the despotism of the prmce; m a republic 1t 1s a 
ess excellent barrier to th@croac7ents aiid,....,oppression9Jf the representative b 
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alltlQUJty were QI tne Qeffi0Cr:a1ic ~1-' l.:!e::; ; i:111U t:Vt:ll~l UlUUCall . .1..'..IUJ.Vpc;, LU VYJ.J.J.\..U n ·'-' vnv , .. J ... .H,., 

. . . :T't11~ Co,ur,rv(,o,l'I l . ~ 
great prmc1ple owepresemat1on n examp e IS see of a government~opular, and 

fo~nded, at the sa~e time, w~oll .,.,,,"J .,,; ciple. I~~m~~~~~-1tJhe m:rit of dis~overing 
this great mechamcal powe m o me , y th , 1mp'reygency fil "'.:h1ch .th,e_wilJ of the 
largest political body mav be concent edi-~d its force directed to 1Tityd}t~jt~,B~ich the 

bl . d . n.~~,.~~iT,Tvi,o,_ ·11,1 . f ki h d ' h b . f pu 1c goo reqmres,~can claim merit o ma ng t e 1scovery t e as1s o 
unmixed and extensive republics. It is only to be lamented that any of her citizens should 
wish to deprive her of the .additional merit of displaying f'l:'w. full efficacy in the 
establishment of the c<gAfi~ei~t'~!~.Ity'ftem now under her consid~ tv i L fAll;11TEo 

l, 11..il<.a.vl1f•1 CLAd.,i,' t+•~ n ..,7 ·14:t! f1Mc:,11>1<1e .. iT 
/l "1,t.L. / s;-1..r;,,,1 B i • '' "'"" 

0
"'~ 

As the~i · . o Ml:SI'.Iil-OC.:t:ru:¥..is that distance from the central po1· t which 11 just 
, £.v1l Co1o,,u,,(Jcnl1,i , l>•Rf~T 'H'J11li,,I 

permit the most ~ . assemble as oftE:n as their publlc nction:s mand 
I : 30,000 ,, 1 .. -lz_ bV~'",,.- -rb-,c.nr.:, .; 

an~ will include no greater number than can join in tnose functions; so th atura imit of 
!f1ep~1ft;'s''ffiat diJiii.ce from the centre which will barely ::illowJ the reoresentatives to 

Co;...,..liJi;1/-Ji°l)l:l!'IAt~l>~ a, t>E,,,,\'I~~ 
meet as often as ma 1-,e.necessary for the administration of public -at-tatts. Can~be said 

. . ST (,_o,l~Ti'fd11t>j/, ~./ · c,.,.,>l{~",..J 1:>crM,-ll,, 
that the hm1ts of th mted State xceed mis ~·t lt will not be said by those who 
recollect that the A irn_· ~~~ ~st is the longest side of the Union, that during the term of 

@@. ~WATeo.B.ec.11,,H , ~ , thirteen years, tfie representatives o e s have been almost contmually assembled, rtJ ,i1; s·rA--
and that the members from the most · nt Stat~s are not chargeable with greater 
intermissions of attendance than thos~the State@he neighborhood of Congress. 

AC1VAL L.lvffi10--l ll~~ii:.T,o,; ID /f'I, Ttj_,<., STA•'" L!lsT fZt5mT 
A dvAL WAil SV/),.,f ... Dl..,c.,r- or -i';:(i: S7'ATt.: -

~

. at we a cform a Juster estimate with regard to this interestmg fobJec::t~let us@.Q!jto 
·Ap1\>ai;,,, l,/v<D ~,.. Wi>Tfl'- WM12.. 

tfi ctual imens1ons ot the Union. The limits, as fixed/ffibe treaty of .peaee, are: on the 
east the Atlantic, on the south the latitude of thi~ne degrees, on the westr,tll1 
Mississippi, and on the north an irregular line r;iamng in some instances beyond the fo'i-fy'-
fifth degree, in others falling as low as the fort'y!,iecond. The southern sh~ of Lake Erie 
lies below that latitude. Computing tJ.].e jistance between the thirty-fidi11'id forty-fifth 
degrees, it amounts to nine hundred artd seventy-Wr~~common miles; computing it from 
thirty-one to forty-two degrees, to seven hundred ~lrdsixty-fou8<.;1;i.jles and a half. Taking 
the mean for the distance, the amount will be eight hundred anfl' sixty-eight miles and 
three-fourths. The.If/AP distance from the Atlantic to the Mississippi does not probably 
exceed seven hundrefrand fifty miles. On a comparison of this extent with that of several 
countries in Europe, the practicability of rendering our system commensurate to it appears 
to be demonstrable. It is not a great deal larger than Germany, where a diet representing 
the whole empire is continually assembled; or than Poland before the late 
dismemberment, where another national diettjvas the depositary of the supreme ~ 

(1/ Passing by France and Spain, we find that in Great Britain, inferior as it may be in size, the 
representatives of the northern extremity of the island have as far to travel to the national 
council as will be required of those of the most remote parts of the Union. 

Favorable as this view of the subject may be, some obsery.:tm:~,;;e. 
it in a light still more satisfactory. 

In th~ 1~ 1be remembered that the general 
with the whole power of making and administering laws. Jt _' risdiction s limited to 

62 I P age -~ ~ \~(;.~ / 4tb f}r" ;;t-iPMt/•if 

-/\., Lt ( e.9._r- ti 14 FEoP.A pr,t:tf .31) 

~
~:~ ~~:~i'ilifi1~{i-all-.--o;;-o~h;~-;~bj;~ ;hi.c,h-~~-b-e separately providedfo , 

'i:, retain their ue au on a activi . Were@pfbp~sed by the plan of the conventfo 
:S.~the governments ofth artfcu.1ar tates,@"a1a"v~rsaries would have som~ 

for their objectio_E) thougb it would not be difficult to show that if they ~ere abolished 
general government would be compelled, by the principle of self-preservation, to reins 
them in theii(pro@jurisdiction~•ne..,_ 3"v.-l-is'o,'d,<>oJ 

~ Zt!.E'Co,-,s-r,~,r, .. -1 \Iv 
A $econs!)observation to be made 1,s that the im1 ediate object of the federal Constitu· 

· h . . f th th' UJAffR. Rf(;i ro>-1 h' h kn b . 1s to secure t e umon. o e 1rteen nmmve w 1c we ow to e practlca 
L-'A1't;tl, l)~/l.l~ , - u,.y ~.,.:r,,,,,_ 'Z.. 

and to add to tnem @cn other Statlls:)as may anse n t: 
neighborhoods, which we cannot doubt to be equally practicabl . The 
may be necessary for those angles and fractions of our tern ory which lie o 
northwestern frontier, must be left to those whom further discoveri and experien 
render more equal to theg} usu f2.f"''' ot-1 Co Er< 

.,5c,l;)Or<''{ op&nt> 

Let it be remarked, in the@liro fil® that th ntercourse rough out the nion wil 
. f)T,lt'fv . . · . 

fac1htate<1 by new improvements. Roads will everywhere be shortened, and ke~n be 
order; accommodations for travelers will be multiplied and(meliorateclJ) anuiite 
naviS-atioA)on o eastern side will be opened throughout, or nearly throughout, the wl 

.ATl=R t,:EG1otl.S . . 
extent of µtl:!-:-ltlll,1;1.een States. The commumcat10n between the Western and Atla 
districts a . een diffe'f'/Jr pirfts"°~or--i~h, will be rendered more and more eaS) 
those numerous canals with which the([eneficence of(nature)__~s int~rsected our coun 
and which(art'Ti1jds it so little diffic_u!t to connect and complete. U ,-1.1. ~0 •<.•"' L,( e, 1<1,J k11, 

? '-.::.:.zqJ~fvL /ffl.1 fon... L,M,11a t,rAc~ /J.nr,,.L.,l L,.:>,ffi,,i.. Suppl.y f~n.1 
~- . S.Ect,.,.,B !:.e<-' 
~nd still more important consideration is, -that as almost every State wii/o,E: 

side or other, be a .frontier, and will thus find, in regard to~a~"f~Ju~emeli 
make some sacrifices for the sake of the general protection; so the States which lie at 
greatest distance from the heart of the Union, and which, of course, may partake leas 
the ord~· l.lUY circulation of its benefits, will be at fa same •time immediately contiguou 
; -Kn.,1~,./ I:;,~fil . E 1./'t.100~ . . 
iore1gn nations, ansJ._ will consequently stand, on art1cwar occas10ns, m greatest nee, 
its strength and~~s~\trces. It may be inconvenient for Georgia, or the States forming 
western or northeastern borders, to send their•reo.resentatives to the seat of governm, 
b . .-A n,T"Lt'J bEPioll /0 >,,; 

ut they woul_d find It more so to struggle alone agamst anunvading)en~ or ~ 
support alone the whole expense of those precautions which may be ~ 
neighborhood of continual danger. If they should derive less benefit, therefore, from 
U . · W/\T&t1. h hl l.. ri l'IC> h ·11d. b fi mon m some respects t an t e ess distant States, t ey WI enve greater ene t froi 
in other respects, and thus the proper equilibrium will be maintained throughout. /, 

c,,,..,.,. • .; i.>t-1\l'l",i . . 
~ C1';t!,7,T,;'(,~N• 

I submit to you, my fellow~ these ~t>B-s, in full confidence that thecg 
sense which has ·so often marked your dJ~itfcfJi,i.\vill allow them their due weight 
effect; and that (yoy, will never suffer difficulties) however formidable in appearance 
however fashionab _e thE(filror orfWh1ch e ma e founde to drive you into the~< 
ancleri ous seen into which the advocates for disunion wo conduct you. Hearke 
to the unnatural oice which tells you that the people of ~~ric kni:_toget1:_er as the 

63 I p a g e f'\At-1/<.-,-1 D ,1 l'l\ei,.i=- 'b i'Sf>o5t=b r~Ltc= F,io;JT 
'fc;, 51.)F'fGn.. • Co1'-IST; foT1op 
W-l{iLG Ev,Ls '1 nb )11Fff3a;,,,;,L1:", !H Dc:£L.'1r,.ce, 

~CDCMl.1\f 1\:,s,c.:~ fr I , .. 



The proposed Constitution, therefore, is, in strictness, neither a national nor a fedi 
Constitution, but a co~position of both. In its foundation it is federal, not national; in 
sources from which the ordinary powers of the government are drawn, it is partly fedi 
and partly national; in the operation of these powers, it is national, not federal; in 
extent of them, again, it is federal, not national; and, finally, in the authoritative modi 
introducing amendments, it is neither wholly federal nor wholly national. 

PUBLIUS 

forL-M ~n... 

l11rre'(}_ 
l 16< Q e.son. 1 


